boom operator

sound mixer

ian thomson

sound utility

Since 1999, Ian has brought passion and skill to capturing amazing performances
on many film sets throughout Australia and Canada
below is a select list of credits

feature films

series and reality

the good house [2021]

boom op

mixer = zan rosborough

the lighthouse [2019]

location boom
op

mixer = zan rosborough

black cop [2017]

boom op

mixer = zan rosborough

the lovers [2015]
(aka singularity)

boom op

mixer = mark cornish

the great gatsby [2013]

sound utility

mixer = guntis sics

a heartbeat away [2011]

boom op

mixer = mark cornish

bran nue dae [2009]

boom op

x-men origins: wolverine

sound utility /
2nd boom

mixer = guntis sics

2nd unit mixer

boom ops = various

sound utility /
2nd boom

mixer = guntis sics

2nd unit mixer

boom ops = various

[2009]

australia [2008]

unfinished sky [2007]
brisbane [2007]

reality mixer

[2015-2022]
diggstown [2019]

pure [2017-2019]

mr. d [2012-2016]
trailer park boys

the book of negroes

boom op

boom op

boom op

boom op

boom op

[2015]
sisters of war [2010]

laid [2010]

boom op

mixer = john schifelbein

sound mixer

boom ops = various

sound supervisor = dan
stewart

[2015-2018]

splinter unit
recordist
all my friends are leaving

the curse of oak island

boom op

boom op

mixer = aram kouyoumdjian

mixer = aram kouyoumdjian

mixer = zan rosborough

mixer = zan rosborough

mixer = zan rosborough

mixer = mark cornish

mixer = mark cornish

Equipment
Along with an extensive amount of specialized equipment for Boom Operating,
I also own a small timecode enabled system which is perfectly suited to:
documentary, commercials, 2nd unit, effects gathering, and voice over work.
Additional equipment can be sourced thorough a network of local sound mixers,
please call ahead to organize
Dual citizen of Australia and Canada
Full member, and sound rep. of IATSE 849

email

thompsound@gmail.com

phone

902-412-0492

imdb (nm1737850)
web

www.thompsound.ca

